MEMORANDUM

Date: June 20, 2014

To: All UCSF Providers and Nurse managers

From: T.R. Hamill, M.D.
    Director, UCSF Clinical Laboratories

Re: Test Changes – June 2014

Please see below for this month's test updates for the UCSF Clinical Laboratories. Specific information for each test can be found in the on-line UCSF Laboratory Manual. There is a link to the lab manual on all desktops as well as links to specific tests from the individual Apex test order screens. A generic link is included below:

http://pathology.ucsf.edu/labmanual/imftlng-mtzn/test/test-index.html

Please direct any feedback, comments, questions or concerns to me at hamillt@labmed2.ucsf.edu. Thank you.

New tests:

Soluble Il2 receptor (New test)

Deactivated tests:

None

Lab Manual Updates (General info. on update included):

Hepatitis B Surface Ab (Normal range reporting update)
IgE serum (Normal range reporting update)
Measles Ab (Normal range reporting update)
Mumps Ab (Normal range reporting update)
Rubella Ab (Normal range reporting update)
Voriconazole (Now performed in-house by LC/MS/MS)

Other: